
Villa Turquoise
Corfu | 12 guests | 6 bedrooms



Villa Turquoise Set on a dramatic hillside, offering utter seclusion, 
is an authentic and luxurious Greek villa with Corfu 
as a backdrop, a spectacular panoramic view of the 
Greek and Albanian coasts, a private dock, a private 
yacht charter, and two infinity pools. Welcome to Villa 
Turquoise in Corfu.

This stunning clifftop villa is more than a getaway. Villa 
Turquoise was conceived to spoil its guests with only 
the best, and you’ll have a full team of professional 
staff at your service with the mission to make your stay 
impeccably perfect.

A luxurious villa, with direct sea access, a private dock, 
two heated infinity pools, on two different levels, an 
impressive waterfall, carefully manicured gardens, and 
a terrace built into the cliffside facing the Ionian sea, 
will make you want to spend all your time outdoors. 
The villa has many activities and options for you to 
choose from.

Villa Turquoise is a temple of wellbeing. During your 
stay, you will appreciate and enjoy the modern gym 
with an ocean view, a mosaic-tiled hammam with stone 
seating, and a Jacuzzi. To top it off, we provide a range 
of wellbeing programs and personalized treatments, to 
enhance your time and wellbeing during your stay.

The villa’s living quarters span over 1,000 sqm, set on 
two levels. It is very spacious, starting with the high-
ceilinged expansive living room, bright and airy with 
floor-to-ceiling windows facing the seaside, complete 
with a fireplace, flat-screen tv, and splendid grand 
piano. 

The villa houses six stylish suites, comprised of two 
master suites and four spacious bedrooms. All the 
suites have dressing rooms and ensuite bathrooms with 
seaview bathtubs. For your entertainment, there is a 
private Cinema and a bar.

The Mediterranean-inspired dishes and fresh seafood 
delicacies prepared by your own personal chef can 
be enjoyed indoors in the spacious and elegant dining 
room or al-fresco on one of the numerous sea-facing 
terraces. You’ll also have a modern and fully equipped 
kitchen at your disposal.

Wellbeing, privacy, and tranquility within easy reach 
of the island’s hotspots, a professional staff, and top-
quality services, are what place Villa Turquoise amongst 
the top Greek island luxury getaway locations.
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Private Chef

Service Staff

Daily Housekeeping 

Concierge 

Massage

Therapists 

Private Fitness Coach And Physiotherapist 

Security Team

Private Yacht Charter

Helicopter Transfer

Fitness Gym

Cinema

Aesthetics Clinic

Private Dock

Facilities & Services
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Highlights Ocean-front villa located on the emerald island of 

Corfu, Greece.

Offering spectacular 180-degree views of the Greek 

and Albanian coasts.

A spa and wellness area comprising a mosaic-tiled 

hammam with heated stone seating, two infinity 

swimming pools, and a gym with ocean views.

Guests can enjoy water-skiing, sea-bobs, and e-foiling 

in the turquoise water of the Ionian sea.

Numerous outdoor terraces, with breathtaking views, 

including one built in the cliffside.

The villa offers total privacy, and tranquility within 

easy reach of the island’s hotspots.
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Interiors
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